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FOREST INSECT RESEARGI HISILIGTMS

Dr. Robert E. Sterrens
U. S. Forest Senrice
Washington, D. C.

These ccnnnents are in two parts. The first part deals w'ith some
recent devel.opnents, trends, &d a&ninistrative changes within Forest
Insect Researdr in the Forest Senrice, and the second outlines some of
the highlights of recent insect research accomplishments frtm studies
carried out or strpported by the Forest Service.

To begin with, nemi Forest Serrrice projects have been established
in Utah and Connecticut aimed at devel-oping mathematical bases for
population dynamics investigations. Some 9 scientist-years per year
hr:e being devoted to this work, In other important organizational
cirangesr.-all Southwide bark beetle research has been centralized in
nfexlnaiia, louisiana and all Southern cone and seed insect research
is nop the-responsibility of the laboratory at 01ustee, Florida.

lllork under grant programs is continuing and excellent progress
is being made in"some ilf fhese studies. Two main kinds.of programs
are inv51ved, The first is research done by foreign scientists in
tfieir crun institutions on projects of value to the Llnited States
(the Pr$lic Law 480 prograin) . 

- This activity is a&ninistered by the
Agricultural Research S6nrile, U. S. kpartment of Agrigrltyre. and
t[e tec]urical aspects of foreitry projects are handled by the Forest
Service.

A program of Forest Service grants to t6iversities and other
researci, iistitutions here in the-U. S. was started late in 1964, and
15 grants are currently in operation that deal with forest entomology.
fheie are prfuiaril"y aiired at^ supplementing research done r+ithin the
Forest Service research organizition itseff, and a&ninistration of
these grants is handled in"the main by the Forest Service Washington
Officel Proposals for grants r.rrder this program are received each
year, generaily in Febrfiary or N{arch, reviewed by panelr.and-if
'uppr6oEa the giants are fuiraea sqnetime after the following July 1.
ttlblt of these"grants so far have been for periods of two or three
years.

Now for some recent examples of progress from Forest Service or
Forest Senrice-supported reseirch. I- am-excluding -examples from
the South as I am iure that you are well aware of what progress is
being made here.
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A. Biological control

1. $udnom*etl ptwttbefiavta, a wasp parasite of Seogttu.
wfif,i"afui"afu, principal vector of the Drtch e1m
disease, appears to be established in the north-
central s'tates, having been introduced from Europe.
Introduction of other European parasite species is
planned, and it is hoped that biological control
may offer ssne assistance in Dutch e1m disease
control,

2. &rder P. L. 480 projects, further search for natural
enenies of the balsan woo11y aphid is urderrrray in
the Himal&I#r both in India and Pakistan. A mnnber
of previously urrecorded natural enemies are being
discovered and we hope that some of these wiLl lead
to further introductions airned at control of the aphid.

3. Insect pathologists are looking critically at the
safety bf inseit vinrses, several of r*hich are or will
soon be avaiLable as alternatives to chemical insecti-
cides, Meetings are plaruned this winter between Forest
Senrice, Agriorltural-Research service, and Food and
Dnrg pathologists to explore the problem in detail.
Theie-appeari to be no evidence that any of these
organisms are harmfirl to warm-bLooded animals,

4. One interesting development in the field of insect
pathologr concerns antibacterial strbstances in the
tissues of some plants. Dnuglas-fir, for instance,
has been shorun by researclrers at Corval}is, Oregon to
contain a material that ir*ribits the growth of
P,aoi,tfua tfunLngienaia. However, it appears that
strains of 8. thunLngiewi,t may be developed that are
resistant to these antibacterial substances. Some

results along this line have already been achierred.

Chernical Insecticides - a nunber of very interesting nemr dis-
coveries are being made by researchers at Berkeley about
aerial application of insecticides' Dr. A. D. Irbore, ,hg_it
in drarge of this work, is reporting on some of the details
of these elserghere in the prograr.

Attractants - the attractant material for lpa con$rxul has
been synthesized. This work, done on a cooperative basis
between researchers at the University of California at
Berkeley and Stanford Research Institute at Palo {to,
Califo*ria, is supported by Forest Service research grants
to both inititutibns. Thi! is a first time that a bark
beetle attractant has been synthesized, and we are hopeful

B.

C.
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D.

that this success will point the way towards similar progress
with other tree-killing bark beetLes.

Autocidal Control - studies continue in the Northwest to find
out if the sterile rnale technique can be used to eradicate the
European pine shoot moth. An adequate artificial diet has
been developed, but problems in getting the ilsects to mate
in captivity have resulted in a lack of adequate ntmbers of
eggs. Sterilization studies using ganma irradiation are
encouraging. We hope tJrat the mass rearing problerns will
soon be overcome and that research can then proceed to test
the method on an operational basis.

Dr. John C. Barber - Discussion Leader
Institute of Forest Genetics

Gulfport, Mississippi

The semantics of plant resistance to insects was discussed as
viev{ed by various diseiplines, the soil scientist, entomologist, &d
the geneticist. The Chairman categorized resistance into two broad
areas; the influence of genetically controlled factors, and the
influence of environmental factors on the host plant. The interaction
of these two categories determines the resistance or susceptibility
of the host p1ant,

Ttre influence of oleoresin on bark beetle attack and tree
resistance hras discussed. Terpene analyses of seventy trees at the
genetics institute has failed to show any qualitative terpene
differences; hor,vever; there are differences in relative proportions
of these terpenes.

Possible factors for the resistance of slash and longleaf pine
to southern pine beetle were discussed.

Such factors as soil-water relations, the development of fibrous
root systems in various soils, &d the influence of Phqtophona in the
soil were discussed in relation to southern pine beetle attack.

ItIe considered the influence of cultural activities on tree resis-
tance. Ttre effect of fertilization and site preparation to enhance
pine growth in some cases favors attack by Aionqc.toi^a. and RhgaoLovvlt.

y Abstract prepared by H. O. Yates, IfI
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The lack of severe tip moth attack on pines growing in a shelterrruood
suggests that possibly temperature and hwtidity factors are not
optimum in these areas for oviposition or that biological control
agents exert a greater influence in this complex ecosystem.

In order to be able to breed for resistance in forest trees, the
geneticist must know i+hat factor(s) is desirable to obtain tree
resistance to insects, Such a phenotypic character as bark roughness
appears to be important in clonaI resistance to borer attack of
cottonwood, Presence of scales on the growing shoots of slash and
longleaf pine may influence oviposition by Rhqaciowin.

In concltrsion, we discussed possible pitfalls of a breeding
program for resistance to insects. Breeding for one 'rdesirable"
genotype for resistance to a specific insect may predispose the tree
to another insect or disease. The need to breed and select trees
that carry a 1ot of genetic variety is necessary for a broad genetic
base. If, for inStanCe, we breed a "genetiC mOnoCulture" resiStant
to a specific insect we are apt to find these so"ca11ed "resistant
treesttmore susceptible to other insect species, diseases' or
environmental factors. In some cases these rnay be more important
than the original pests.

W0BKSrff]p :-ACADI'1{ICINqEir RFsF ARGI -

Leroy ltrillianson - Discussion Leader
Texas Forest Service

Lufkin, Texas

The workshop r+as held the afternoon of August 23, _Roger Anderson,
CharLes Speers, Bob Thatcher, Lloyd Warren, and Bob Wilkinson came pre-
pared to senre as panel members and to activate the discussion.

The session was opened by the chairnan rrith a brief staternent
about the purpose and objectives of the workshop. Ttre work assignment
consisted primarily of eianjning current cooperative gradtrate research
prograns, determining insect probtems that lend thernselves to this
t1rye res6arch (short-term in nature), ild determining priorities for
the various aspects of research on such pests.

tloyd Warren presented a coflrprehensive outline and discussion of
backgrowrd information on tJre purposes, nature, organization, and
character of insect research in universities and experiment stations.
In outlining the purllose of academic insect research, he noted that
the prirnary goals are to provide:

1. Ner,r scientific information.
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Bases for manipulatisr of insect populations by d:irect or
indirect control.

Instrrrction in research pmcedure.

Sr4port for potential workers.

Acquaintance for potential workers with the field of endeavor,
such as career possibilities.

Warren discussed tlre organizational features of acadenric researctt
incluiling special problera courses, ufridr are rrpst useful at tlre under-
gra&,rate-1eve1, and thesis problans for both the naster and doctoral
degrees. A clriracteristic of this type of researctt is that it is
adjustable to needs, resources, and iirsonnel and can be categorized
as folLo'rs:

1, long-term and corPr-ehensive

2" Short-tern and intensive

3. Regionally organized

4, Basic

5. lpplied

Ctrarlie Speers gave highlights of qrrnent cooperative insect
research projects between the Southeastern Forest kperftnent Station
and rxriversities. Cooperative progruuns include research on southern
pine beetle and eln spanworm at tlre tfiiversity of Georgia, southern
pine beetle and pine aphids at Clernson tkriversity, &d white pine
weevil and baLsan woolly aphid predators at Y.P,I. Additional coCIpera-
tion with rniversities is prcviiled through srlrrner e,nplopnent and by
providing problerns for advanced degree candidates. SqIts ten me,lr have
been erqpLoyed in forest entwnlog;r as a result of interest stimulated
frcrn sr.uruner anployment and assistance offered through coorperative
p,rogrars. Speers concluded by pointing out several insect problerns
that would be suitable for work toward-advanced degrees and which are
not being attacked at present. lltese were:

1, Sunrey of insects that attack forest trees.

Z. The role of sucking insects in the transmission of forest
tree diseases.

3. Injury caused by sucking insects,

4. Ihe life history and habits of the several species of Pi,t*odpt
whidr occur in the South.

5. I?re present role of .gysteurics in coutrolling forest insects.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Ted Bercaw challenged the thoughts of the groqp by stating that
long-term goals of insect research nust be recognized. Forest managers
are faced with ccmpetition that is causing the best forested land to
be among the first removed frorn timber production. Forest entomologi-sts
need to be cognizant of this irt order to properly approach existing
and future problems. A limitation exists in-the ntrnber of men trained
and qualified to handle such problems.

Roger Anderson outlined current cooperative insect research at
Dr:ke and offered suggestions for additional research. He stressed
the value that the fxchange of Research Findings Report, subnitted
earlier in the Conference, would have in organizing research prograns.
The workshop group agreed'that an additional vote of thanks should-go
to Bill neei ina btU6r melnbers of his ccxnnittee for the fine job of
preparing the report.

Bob lrlilkinson outlined research progress and proposals at the
Lhriversity of Florida. He stressed tle need to attract rnore men into
the field of F.orest Entornolog;g.

Bob Thatcher provided the chairman with the detailed outline of
a course designed ior one semestel, worth three credit hours, that
would meet th6 objective of familiarizing a student with the use of
a library through-preparation of assigned reviews and repor!?.. H"
included the stitement tha.t since some laboratories or facilities
r.r,here entonologists work stil1 lack funnediate access to -adequatelibraries, perf,aps certain library research work by students could
supply an-importint need for liteiature review by researchers. This
could possibly be done on a cooperative basis betwee-n a department
and th-e research agency and avoid time and expense for travel to the
campus by the researcher.

Anong the most significant accomplishments of the worklhop.
session was inforrnation exchanged between the U. S. Forest Service
and university representatives-rshich will serve to implonent further
research. Su:rpriiingly, none of the representatives of universities
were a}'rare of the ^"iiiiUifity of coop"ratiYe fi.u:ds from the $2,SOO
allocated through U. S. Forest Sewice experiment Stations for
research in for6stry (a portion of these funds are available for use
in forest entonoloeicil ies"arch). A1so, the experiinent stations
can designate all 6r part of their own pioject funds to supplement
this type work.

Another important disclosure for uriversity personnel came from
the discussion bn the availability of project analyses prepared by
IJ. S. Forest Service entomologists forvarious forest insects. Con-
siderable work goes into the lreparation of a project analysis and
specific research needs are outlined. Copies of these analyses are
available to universities upon request. These would_provide a^basis
for coordination of researcir effoits between the U. S. Forest Service
and UniVersities- .A reccuruendation wa-s matle and agreed trpOn that
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U. S. Forest Service experiment station directors prepare alrd distri-
bute to universities a letter to merely inforn the3e |eople about the
availability of cooperative funds and project analyse-s. 

-

Edward P. Merkel - Discussion teader
' SoutJreaster* Forest Erpeiiwrt $tation

Olustee, Florida

ltre workshop opened with a brief roun&rp of new research being
initiated by southern tninersities as fo}lorrns:

1. thiversity of Arkansas -- a suryey of the insects affectiag
the cones md seed of Lob1o1ly and shortleaf pine in
Arkansas and a study of the life history of Aionge"faia
elnni.otul,il.

2. thiversity of Georgia -- study of insects affecting the
cones and seeds of lobLolly and shortLeaf pine in Georgia.

3. Oklahona State [kriversity -- a general suwey (identifica-
tion and danage) of pine cone and seed insects in Oklahoma.

Bill Ciesla, Zone L FI & ffi Office, reported that shortleaf pine
is a new host record for Lolpeqt*lia toaetta. He also reported that
Eueotwla. (probably eounal infeited 25 percent of cones in-a shortleaf
pine seed prodrrction area in South CarbHna last year; but was diffi-
cult to find this year in the same area. Ciesla also found a chayso-
mq{_d beetle, CUWscLtia pabueesa feeding heavily on the needles
of Virginia, shortleaf and eastern white pines in a seed orchard in
western Norti Carolina in 1965 and 1966.

Qary Ue Barr, S.E.F.E.S., reported the discovery af Leptogtoaau
eo,Lufirt| (Say) (llerniptera;Coreidae) feeding on the mature cones of
-slash and longleaf pines, Another true bug, Tatqru bipunctata (H.-S.),
has also been observed feeding on slash pine cones at Oh.rstee, Florida.
Research on the economic ilportauce and biology of these species is
being initiated.

toyd Drake, Zorw ? FI q DC Office, reported that sand pine, ?inud
elutAa, is a nerw host record for O, ewhelh..

Ed Merkel, S.E.F.E.S., has just conrpleted a tanononic str.uiy of
Oioru1ol.nin" pupae in the Southeast in cooperation with Dr. H. H.
Neutzig, N. C. State tiriversity, Raleigh, N, C. The clraetotaqr of
O. abie,teXna pqpae frqn Floriah Aifferi frsn that described for
Canadian specimens. There is also erridence that 0. ab,Lefe,t-k"
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populations in the extreme southeastern United States are isolated from
more northerly populations. Better geographic distribution data and
host records are needed for this and all other southern 0ionqetnLa
species. Ibrkel stated that a long-term blacklight trapping study has
been initiated at 01ustee, Florida to determine adult activity periods
of Diotr4e.btLa spp., Laapegnu,La spp., &d other seed orchard insects.

Carl Fatzinger, S.E.F.E.S., reported on the results of his
research to develop an artificial diet for the mass laboratory rear-
ing of O. abielella. He also is studying the emergence of D. onatet't.a
in sleeve cages on southern fusiform rust infested slash pine stems in
Florida, Faizinger will also continue research on the extraction and
isolation of the sex attractant of 0, abie.teLta.

Lnen Brown, llniversity of Arkansas, showed the group a-s-in-gle
pinned adult Oibrycf.nia which appeared to be 0. d,i.tehua. If the
tentative identification is correct, this is probably a new distribu-
tion record of this species.

Reports by FI G DC Zone entonologists showed that helicopter
applications of insecticides did not give satisfactory control of
DlattgctnLa in seed production areas in 1965.

Bill Ciesla reported on the pilot test of a fi.xed-pipq sprinkler
system for spraying insecticides on longleaf pine seed production area
trees in South Carolina. $ne of the moit interesting and puzzling
find.ings of the 1965 test was the 70 percent abortion of first-year
cones on unsprayed check trees conpared with only 14 percent conelet
abortion on sprayed trees. Research to determine whether or not
insects are involved in longleaf pine conelet abortion is being
initiated at the Southeastern Forest Fxperiment Station, Olustee,
Florida.

Ed }derkel, in chernical control studies at 0lustee, this year found
that tnnk implants of the systemics, SD 9129 and Bidrin, on slash pine
seed orchard lrees in Jarurary gave highly effective control of
Aiongetni-a spp. through rnid-June. Ir{iit blower applications of
dimethoate also look encouraging for coneworm control at rnid-season.

-8-



PACIF'IC S0UI}IWEST INSECTICIDE SCREE-\III\re PR0,]ECI

Dr. Arthur D. Moore
Pacific Southrtrest Forest and Range Experiment Station

BerkeLey, Cal.ifornia

In 1964 the U, S. Forest Service laurched a rnajor research effort
to develop safer chenical treatments for the control of forest insect
pests.

An interdisciplinary research team has been brought together to
r^iork on this problern, This team is composed of chemists, toxicologists,
entonoLogists, an insect biochernist, a plant physiologist, an ecologi-st,
a statistician-prograruner, and a meteorologist. While this project is
Located at Berkeley, its responsibilities extend throughout the raestern
Ihited States. Cr"rrrently, erinphasis is being placed on finding less
persistent, nore specific ctrsnicals and developing methods of applica-
tion that r^rill reduce enrrirorrnental contarnination. In addition, basic
research is being conducted on the selectivity phenomena encotuttered,
in the hope that it will someday lead to conplete target specificity,

The fish ard wildlife aspects of tJris program are handled through
cooperative studies with the U. S, Fish and WiLdlife Sewice, the
state Fish ard Game Departrnents, and rniversities. Engineering ser-
vices are provided by the U. S. Forest Service Equipnent Ibrrelopnent
and Testing Center in Missoula, IUontana. fire scope of the effort is
further extended through research grants with universities, and con-
tracts with other institutions for specific studies.

A national steering conunittee decides the priority of problems
to be worked on. The first assigrunent was to dbvelop new treatments
for forest defol-iators that have been controlled by aerial applica-
tions of DUI. the nr.unber one target insect is the spruce budruorm.

The developnent of a tnrly target-specific chernical for this or
any other insect mtrst be tndertaken in stages.

T?re first stage is one of selection and adaptation of ocisting
chemicals. The second stage involves increasing the specificity of
the biol.ogicaL activity of existing conpounds through selected
synergism and other means. The third siage is the development of new
types of chernical treafrnents that will give the selective biol-ogical
activity desired.

The initial r,sork has been concentrated on two tlpes of carboxylic
aci&eter conpourds -- carbamates and pyrethroids, and on the selective
synergisrn of these materials. The principle reason for selecting this
gfop of conrpounds is the rapidity wi.ttr whictr they are bio-degraded
within living systems. We are connhining efJorts with two outstanding
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scientists in this endeavor -- Dr. John Casida and his staff of the
(hriversity of California, and Dr. Julius Flyman, former director of
the liyman Research Laboratories.

It has been for.rrd that a rapidly degraded chanicaL, properly dis-
tributed, can be used effectively and safeLy against the spnrce bud-
wonn. Zacttan, a non-persistent carbanate insecticider- developed by
Dct-, Che$Iical Co., is far more to:cic to Spruce budr,vorrn than to most
other organis,ns that have been tested. A treatment has been developed
that is effective in the field and that apparently has 1itt19-or no
effect on beneficial organisms, including-aquatic insects. 0{ ner-
haps even more significlnce ii ttre findlng 

-that current ap.plication
eqlipnent ana proEedures are grossLy inefflcient -- directing lhe
gieatest perceirtage of the splay t6' non-target areas. It tras foturd
ittat arops over 56 microns iit size conposing oyeq 90 percen!.of the
rroltrne oi current sprays contribute liltle to budworm mortality.
They do, of courser-contribute heavily to environmental contamrination.
ny lliminating the'larger drops and firffy utilizing Stmosphelic.trans-
p'ort and difflsion it ihould be possible- to reduce the amoturrt of
insecticide needed by a factor oi ten, thus, gteatLy increasing the
margin of safety of treatnents.

Tracking the spray wilL be increasingly difficult as- drop size
is reduced. -Standald took such as spray cafds or even fluorescent
particles wiLl no longer be of any vaiue. Lidar equipment (a
marriage of laser and-radar) deveioped by Stanford Research Institute
was sulcessfully used for this purpbse on a Zectran test in ldaho.
This equipnent, pluS ground andaeiially released srnokeE is being
erpfcydd to stuey floi patterns and aerosol distribution in mountain:
ous, t6rrain.

-10-



REGION 8 FOREST INSE T AI{D DISEASE CONTROT PROGRAM

Russell K. Snith
Division of Insect 6 Disease Control

U, S. Forest Senrice
Atlanta, Georgia

Earlier this year, as some of you are aware, State and Private
Forestry progran activities were organizationally separated frsn the
other Forest Senrice Programs and placed on a similar basis as
National Forest A&ninistration and Research. Although both the
National Forest A&ninistration and the State and Private organizations
operate separately within tJre Forest Senrice, they both cover the same
geographic areas and both tse the same supporting services as fiscal
control, accourting, operations, engineering, ffid others. There are
no'v five Divisions in the State and Private Organization Area Office
that coordinate and utilize the assistance from these sewice Divisions
on the sarne basis as National Forest Adninistration Divisions, To
place the New Concept into operation has required a complete overhaul
of the operating practices and procedures carried over from the old
State and Private Forestry Division. However, the transition has been
accomplished without serious nishap and routine work is flowing
smoothly.

The Division of Forest Pest Control in the Area Office continues
federal responsibility for Forest Pest Control activities under the
provisions of the Forest Pest Control Act and the Lea Act on federal
and non-federal lands as in the past. The organization of the
Division of Forest Pest Control remains the same in the Area 0ffice
and three zone offices. Receiving new emphasis will be the initiation
of pilot projects and a&ninistrative studies in close cooperation with
the Forest E:cperirnent Stations to test, expand, and extend prornising
research results to operational levels. New methods that are found
adaptable to field operations will promptly find their way to land
managers through appropriate channels. At the same time efforts will
be made to identify significant problem areas of the land manager and
bring them to the attention of rbsearch.

At the present time we have a total of some forty control projects
and it would be unusual if additional ones did not develop before the
fiscal year has passed. Division work plans ilclude twelve pilot pro-
jects and evaluation studies that are nohr underway. The usual annual
and special systematic detection and biological evaluation surveys and
technical assistance continues frcxn the zone offices.

Our overall program objective is to reduce losses now occurring
to a 1eve1 that can be tolerated by the land manager when this can be
acconplished on a favorabl.e cost-benefit ratio, This appears to be a
clear definition, but its accunpl"ishment is not so clearly trnderstood
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urith complex problem areas.

I thiJrk there has been an outstanding effort here in the Southeast
in forest insect and disease control. Bui I aLso ttdnk that we need to
remenber that by best estinates we'are stilL losing sunething like two-
thirds as rruch as we hanrest annually in just one resource -- timber.
In addition, we must consider the lobs olnanufacturing potential, the
reduced jobs and lost incone fron a depleted capital investrnent.
Inpacts 6n other resources, diffiorlt to assess, are just as significant;
esthetic values of highly valuable recreation arens are often dama_ged to
the extent that it ta[es-years to restore the original beauty 9f the
site by replanting. T?rerb are other serious irpacts !hq! you lnow about.
A proj'ectibn of p6tential Losses caused by insects and diseases by nost
entcrn6togists anb patlrologists indicate that they will continue at the
present leve1 rrith probably sharp increases r.nless control efforts are
Lccelerated. The p'roblem Lnfargas when we consider lbat a high.percqnl-
age of the losses ire occurring-on small-land ounerships as indicated in
recent suryey rqrorts. Many of these smal1 landowners are unal{rare or
indifferent bf the need for adequate protection. As, in other controL
activities, accelerated efforts rtrill iequire cl.ose coopeqatign b)' state
and federai agencies, ptivate industry, universities, and all others
that are involved.

It folloHrs as a first step in an accelerated progran that the small-
land ouner must be informed ofthe need for improved management practifes
and protection for his forest land. Through sudr information he rnust be
made to realize that he carries a hish investment in his timber lands;
that he is in a highly competitive fleld in nrarketing a product that
determines rshether or not tris effort is a profitable venture or a mar-
ginal activity; that he cannot absorb currbnt losses and expect to be
iuccessful; airi that he can obtain assistance in protecting his
invesfrrent.

Prograrn objectives to reduce Losses on an accelerated basis mrst be
concerned l^tith L,Jo najor areas: (1) an intensification- of present
actirrities based on b6st available information, and {Z) a stepped-up
research effort.

Ttre first, an intensification of present activities, imrolves:

(a) Quicker and more extensive surtGfs to tnore effectively
detect outbreaks in their early stage.

(b) More intensive and penetrating evaluations of the
biological potential of initiaL outbreaks to cause losses.

(c) Quicker and more effective control action in the
initial stages to prevent Large scaLe epidernics.
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(d) The continuation of present control prograns and the
initiation of others nhere a favorable cost-benefit ratio
ercists. We will need to sharpen up control plans on such
problons as when to start control action; how intensive to
treat in observing the 1aw of dirninishing returns currently
often referred to as the imput-output analysis; when to
stop or when do we reach a point in control effort that is
at an endemic level; and how do we determine tolerable
losses in stands where tfunber or recreational resources are
involved?

To accomplish such an accelerated progran in control, as I have
outlined bmadl.y, we have urgent need of the research effort now under-
way which brings me to the second major need tJrat I mentioned earlier.

I arn impressed with the progress of research programs and_projects
that are undErr,vay and the infbrmation that is in the process of being
developed, both irt forest insect and forest disease research, and arn

confident that control will get the tools it needs to accomplish con-
trol work on a more econcrnical and effective basis.

We regard as a high priority need the acquiring of mgry basic
knowledge of the biology bf our inaior forest insects and diseases; the
impact of ecological factors on iniestation and infection 1eve1s; site,
host, and inseci or disease associations and rel"ationships. This infor-
mation is needed to make significant improvernents in detection and
biological evaluation sunreys.

Also of high priority are improved methods and procedures in the
control phases of preventiono detbction, biological evaluations, &d
suppression. Here we would place the developrnent of preventive nethods
through silvicultural and biblogical measures at the top of the list as
we believe they give nost prorniie of a longer, more economical, and
safer control nethod than by other methods.

In detection, an urgent need is a sampling method for bark beetles
to deterrnine popuiation levels. L}ntil we are able to detect trends in
1ow level popirfations, we r+i1l continue to find outbreaks. We hope the
developinent 'of syntheiic attractants as has been discussed ruil1 be a
tool that can be used in detection.

In suppression, we need more economicaL and safer methods. In
light of the increased cost of labor, materials, &d transportation,
cost-benefit ratios on most of our bark beetle controL projects,
especially where large nunbers of infested trees are involved_, is such
that the only economical control r,rethod is to remove the nerchantable
jnfested trees by salvage effort supplemented by chemical control only
to the extent necessary to make the- effort entcmologicaLly sound. If
for some reason salvagb is not possibl-e, control efforts may be
questionable,
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Altothe-r high priority research need is the developrnent of chemical
control methods gsing less persistent chemicals. It hirs been encourag-
ing to qee the whole pesticide problon approached on a reasonable and-
scientific basis in recent months. I arriure that most of us are allare
of-the urgent need to find substitutes for the chlorinated hydrocarbons
and other persistent insecticides. As in the past, all forest pest
control projects in which the federal government participates, must
have prior review and approval by the Federal Corrnittee bn Pest Control
in l{ashington. To date all projects have been approved but it is
recognized that less persistent insecticides are to be found. ltle are
glad to learn of the excellent progress being made as discussed at the
Conference. Ir{ost of t}re controt rnethods that we have in chemical con-
trol involve persistent insecticides. Because of this and the big job
ahgad, we would like to see a stepped-up effort to develop new methods
using less persistent pesticides here in the Southeast.

@BXSHAL-IN$ESLECoLSJ

Robert C. Thatdrer - Discussion Leader
Southern Forest E;cperiment Station

Pineville, louisiana

Discussion was limited primarily to pine bark beetle biology and
ecology with informal participation frcxn the floor. The attack behavior
of pine bark beetles was considered. The Honduras epidernic was cited as
an exanrpLe in which three species of lpt were closely associated r.rith
the southern pine beetle in its attacks on native pines. Similar circtrn-
stances prevail in other areas where the latter insect occurs. It was
suggested that, in sone circr.unstances, these lpa beetles play a vital
role in interspecific competition for available attack sites and in
brood development and sunrival of the respective species.

Several workers reported that visible evidence of blue stain .* '.
developnent was lacking in rnaterial infested with southern pine beetle
in North Carolina, louisiana, Texas, ffid Honduras. Norris pointed out
that tree grorrrth rate and moisture ionditions, as we1l as season and
temperature, might be involved in the successful establ-ishment and
yltimate development of staining fungi in the South. Work with other
host trees and bark beetle species has shor,tn a close correlation
between tree vigor and rate bf furngal spread.

Cwunents were made on the season of greatest southern pine beetle
activity and variations in attack patterns in different parts of the
beetlets range.- Clark reported thitn in Honduras, the iirsects hit the
Lower 8 to 10 feet of the mid-sten. Additional attacks occur on other
trees rather than the upper and lower stems of the same trees, He
suggested that this habit may have been related to a general popula-
tion decline in the epidernic area. In mountainous ar6as of tiie- south-
eastern Llnited States mid- and trpper-stems are attacked. In the Gulf
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South, attack zones vary seasonally, the area frcnn I to 10 feet above
str.unp rry to the lower crohrn being attacked durilg the late faIl through
early spring" Itre basal 30 to 40 feet of the stem is attacked during
the warmer months of the gror,rring season. Dtring current endemic con-
ditions in central louisiana, beetles often lirnit their attacks to
short-length (4-10 feet) stern infestations in the lo,rrer mid-stern. Ihese
attacks usuaLiy follor+ those of the black turpentine beetle and/or lpa
engraver beetles on other portions of the same trees.

Studies of bark beetle brood establishment and survival patterns
have shown that Ip6 species, especialLy avut*tt6 , greatly infltrence the
zone of attack by the south6rn lline be-etle. Itrhere sufficient nunbers of
1. avu.ttuA are piesent, there ii a rnarked reduction i1 ?r dnnnia.{it
sunrival. Sincb l. avifiitu ccrnpletes its life cycle iI less tirne than
0. 6twfl.taL"ia, the forrtrer insect-not only has the capacity to limit the
npwird extension of D. $nonta"tU attaclcs by its early attacks. on mid-
stems, but m4; also attick nearby trees before southern pine beetle
broodi conplele their developnent in initially attacked trees.

Ttre role of woodpeckers as natural- control agelts_ of bark beetles
was discussed. Thatcher pointed out that their actirrities were lfunited
to portions of trees containing advanced broods onJ"y and that these
predators were most effective in sna1l iafestations during January
i:hrough lr{arctr in the Gulf States. The birds appalent-ly have-very little
effeci on beetl-e populations later in the season in this region. However,
Caleb l,{orris fell tirat woodpeckers senred as important enemies of the
southern pine beetle in Virginia &lring the late sumrcr and early fa11
when the insect is most active in that area.

Attention was nerct focused on air ternperature as it effects beetle
activity. In the more northerly, mountainous regions, Iow winter tempera-
tures frequently kill rnost of the over,rintering bark beetles. Freezing
texperatures arb rarely a factor in population regulStlon in the dgep
South. However, high hafime temperbtirres (100" p.+) have beel.related
to mortgl"ity of-larfd numbers of southern pine beetles in standing trees
on severaL occasions dtrring July or August in Texas.

Several conferees conmented on migration, infestation deveLopnent,
and kinds of host material selected by-the southern pine beetl"e. The
evidence on dispersal habits rryas confusing since smte rtrorkers reported
that populationi disperse in the direction of prevailing winds, -others
report that infestation spread is related to topography, and stil1
others feel that the availability of suitabl-e food or attraction sources
is of prirne inportance. fite need for systanatic investigations-of
dispersal and host selection trrder a variety of environuental circun-
stances was obvious. Itlention was made tjrat beetles occasionally attacked
dolrrned green material but that brood success was limited in such material.

There was some discussion of randoin versus directed flight of
southern pine beetle in response to beetle-produced attractants. Coster
felt thalbeetles dispersedat random when there were no new attraction
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sources in close proxfunity and that only after successful pioneer attacks
on pines were large populations drawn in to expand infestations. Some
mention was made of attraction gradients and their relationship to
response flights by other beetle species.

Regarding dispersal distance, no systenatically collected infor-
ination has been acctnnulated for southern pine bark beetles. Work with
related species in ttre West indicates that bark beetles fly at the rate
af 3-UZ to 3;3/4 mph for sustained periods of up to B hours, whlch gives
them a dispersal potential of over 25 miles. lVind patterns-may further
extend thsdistante over r,*hich bark beetles disperse, especially in
mountainous areas.

Pickard and tbdges reported on some of their findings -*itl lightning'
stnrck trees. these-trees corurnonly serve as focal. points for infestation
developnent, yi6ld large broods, "id 

brood adults are larger-and hearrier
than those developing In wrdamaged trees. Pickard sw,tmarized_preliminary
findings frsn studiei of beetle-succession in f.ightning-struck trees.
Hodges described his investigations of water rel.ations, resin exudation,
and chsnical analyses of irurer bark constituents over time, foLlowing
beetle attack on the danaged trees.

Clark briefly disctrssed his investigations of seasonal changes in
the chemical makeup of the irmer bark of pine and the possible role of
nutrition in the dbvelopment of bark beetle outbreaks in the Southeast.
Some of his results will be submitted for publication soon.

Bo Green stated that southern piae beetLe is often associated with
pines infested with little-Leaf disbase in the Southeast. The exact role
of tJre disease in predisposing trees to attack is uncertain.

Loblolly "decline" in southwest louisiana has been associated with
Phqtoph,thona, e,Lnnanwni and poor soiL drainage. The possible relation-
ship of this condition to blrk beetle occurrence in louisiana and Texas
was discussed by Lori.o. He pointed out that tJre decline was probably
quite comron in the irnperfectly and poorly drained fl.atwoods in t}ris
area, and possibly adj-oining Girlf Coast States, and could be of some
importanca in predisposing itands to attacks by bark beetles.

The Workshop was concluded r,rith conrments from several scientists
on nehr studies cirrrentLy r,ndenrray or planned for fuunediate initiation.
Virgil Howe outlined tr*6 cooperitive-iid studies at Northwestern State
Col1ege, Natctritoches. These i:1clude studies of nitrogen changes, md
the identification and possible role or microorganisms in attract4g - _

beetles to lightning-struck pines. Studies at the tlniversity of Florida
will consider reproduction and nutrition of the three soutJrern lpa
species, Scientists at Alexandria are studying soil moisture stress
and its effects on sar,rtimber-size lob1ol1y pine on flatwoods sites in
south Louisiana. A1so, fim<larrental studies of silvicultural and bio-
logical control of sorrthern pine bark heetles are in progress.
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llIORI$rOP - BIOIOGICAI OONTROL

Dr. Ridrard C. Fox - Discussion teader
Clemson thiversity

Clernson, South CaroLina

BIOIOGICAT MNTROT A}ID I}IE BAISAM WOOLLY APHID

Tlre balsam woolly aphid, Chwnu pLceae Ratzeburg (Honoptera:
orermidae), w6 introduced in l$orth Arnbrica aror.urd 1960-on imported
nursery stock fron Eurqle. The aphid was discovered on Frasei fir in
North carolina at Mt. Mitdrell state park in Lgsl. The aphid has
killed over two nillion trees in this area since 1g57 andhas now
spread throughout nost of the Southern Appalachians.

- Sprayrlg contact insecticides to control the aphid is impractical
turder most forest conditions, because of Limited aclessibility and
because of the cost of ground application to indiuidual. trees,

- f-tg-greatest ctrance for success with biological control against
tle. aplrid it !9 esrablish predators with high s6arching ability and*iq-tttu capability of attackiag the dormant larva and-egg wrdbr
conditions of f.ight to moderate-infestation, The Southern Appatachians
offer an exceLlent situation for the use of predators, since'ihe effort
of predators will be concentrated in a relatively snair area.

work on using foreign predators to aid in contrcl of the balsam
wglIy-aphid was started-in-North carolina in Lgsg. Ti*enty-trrro species
of predators harle been studied and released since that datb. Four
specigq hav-e ovenrintered successfully and appear to be able to
establish thernselves in the Mt. Mitchall areir. They are as follows:

LonLcobia uie!*onii Rosenh. (Coleoptera: Derodontidae)
NI\A@ obti.tata.ta (L.) (Coldopreri: Coccinellidae)
?td.fu]n inpexu (Mrls.) (Coleopteia: Coccinellidae)
Aphidolatu thaipaowl t't6tu 6uiptera: Cecidonyiida;)

LanLcabhn and Aphidecta are the two most prqrising predators
released so far. Luieobiu is now fotnrd throuighout the tvtt. Mitchell
area.

John A. Witter
Southeastern Forest hcperirnent Station
Asheville, North Carolina
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MITES ASSoCIATED WITH II{E Soqr}rERN PINE BEETTE

since the study was beguo in January 1963, 55 species of mites,
many of which are nell to science, have bben found dii-ectly associated
with bark beetles in their ttrrneis. Forty-three other species have
been foturd on the bark surface or beneath,bark scales.

0f the associated species, 13 are scarrcngers or fungus feeders,
.oth,er-s are predaceous r.rpon thern, but 8 speciel are knor+n-predators of
bark beetles. Several others are sr.rspected.

At least 23 ruit-e specialists in the tfrited states md I foreign
corntries cooperate by scientifically naming and describing new spdcies.
R* ptqj"ctrs nusetrn collection alrehAy nr-rnbers over 10r00b slidei of
classified-sp-ecfunens. rhese include vlrious developnenial stages,
which may differ radically from each other, for each determineE species.

John C. !&rser
Southern Forest Erperiment Station
Pinevill.e, Iouisiana

{}rE RoLE 0F TyRoGtypHID MrTES (AND O"IHER NON-PREDAGOUS

- Tyroqlp-lrid mites can and do occur in bettle galleries in great
nrmbers, feedin-g for the most part on frngi, yeast, bacteria, aid deaainsects. The phoretic stage oi these nites may so-cover the insects
present, that they can cause death, but this a!:parently is not cormonin nature. The irnportance -of thes6 tyroglyphiiG for f6rest pest ecology
probably lies in the fact that nany piedicbbus mites utilize tyrogfyptrihs
as their principal p_rgy.- rhis meairs that a predator or paras:.tic-miie
on various -stages of bark beetles need not bi solely dep'endent upon thebeetle, and the predator can maintain high populati-on livels at ;11 times.

^ _Rryring tylogllphids- for ftnr and profit is easiLy acconplished using
a 9;1 p1qlel'gf-Paris: charcoal substi-ate. These rnites are'fed yeast, "
mushroom-(d+ed and grotnd), or chopped insects. Tyroglyphids arb used
to prorride food for a wide variety bf predaceous mitesl '-

r will examine an{ ide_ntify to species any tyroglyphid from any
material and any locality for anyone, 

,

Dr. J. P. Woodring
Louisiana State [Jniversity
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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PAI}IqIC FIJNGI AFFECTING BARK BEETIf;S

^The problems involved r,rith the use of ftngi as control agents were
briefly disctrssed. Some of these were as follorus: (1) microElimatic
conditions for successful spore gennination and hyphal establislunent
?re very critical, (2) timing of application of the fungal agent often
is irnportant, (5) mode of introducing the pathogenic propagule (the
conidial spores in the case of the fungi discussed) into the insect
populatioo m.rst be carefully chosen, (4) lack of sufficient moisture
appears to be the main limiting factor affecting the success of fungal
pathogens.

Specifically, the pathogenicity of BeanvwLa bat,sinvw (Deuteromycetes :
Moniliaceae), an insect pathogen of world-wide distribution, to the
southern pine beetle was discussed. Results of preLiminary Laboratory
st_udies on the pathogenicity of this ftmgus to the various life stages
of the southern pine beetle were presented. Iho tlpes of studies were
reported. In the first, three knor.m concentrations of inoculur were
applied to insects in Petri dishes and mortality cotrnts were made period-
ically. In general, the resul-ts showed that the uirulence of the Eungus
was related to the strength of tlre inocuhm, that is, the most concen-
trated inocuh.un killed the test organisms the fastest. A1so, the results
showed that the 1anra1 stage was the most susceptible to infection (they
succurbed first) and tJre pupal stage was the most resistant. The adult
insects all died within one week after treatnent with aLL three inocul.tun
dilutions. The strengths of inosrlur were as foll.ours: (1) 60,000
spores/mI.., H20, (2) 11500,000 spores/m1., and (3) 371000,000 spores/ml.

In another study, adults were inoculated just before they were
caged on freshhostmaterial and five days later the bark was rernoved
frcrin the host material for evaluation of treatrnents. Treafinents were as
follorus: (A) both male and female were inoculated, (B) only the female
was inoculated, (C) only the nale was inocuLated, and (D) neither was
inoculated. Tko criteria, ga11ery production per fernale and eggs per
female, were used to measure brood production.- Results showed that
inoculation of one or both sexes caused a drastic reduction in egg
production (about US that of untreated check) and a substantial
reduction in gallery length (about 2/3 thet of untreated check broods).
There was no difference in egg production or gallery production anong
the three inocuLated treatmenis (A, B, and C). Mortality of the
aduLts due to Beauvwi-a after five days was as follorlrs: Treatment A -
males 100?, fenales 78%; Treafinent B - rnaLes 5%, fernaI.es 908; Treatnent
C - males 75eo, fewales 1581 Treatnent D - none.

Neil H. Anderson
Texas A q M
College Station, Tocas
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Research is being conducted in several areas. Dr. H. A. thomas has
formd over ten speciei of nernatoCes and four species of nites associated
with the pales wbevil study related to his behavior and rearing research-

Anong these associates are several norr species and at least one neLI

genus. HLs sunrey of nites includes various geographic areas from
Florida to North Carolina and includes mountains, Pie&nont, and Coastal
conditions. Mr. G.. E. Moore is rearing three sp6cies of lggap1ectanid
nenatodes, one of which is the pr$$cifed DD-136 (N. dr,tb..tlL)r-.1F",
sufficieni cultures are estabf*hed he will examine the possibilities
of their use in control of bark beetles. Mr. Moore has also begun a
sunrcy of the parasites, predators, and diseases of the southern pine
beetl'e in Nortir Caroli:ri bmphasizing non-arthropg{-agents. - The most
advanced researctr is that tbing conducted an Bioi,t,hti thuainglensis by
Dr. Faul Surany. Ihis researcfr can be divided into several Plrales, the
most prorninent of which is a meticulous study of rnorphological fonns
and biologr of this bacteria. This has received a g\e?t deal of
attentiori"ana fras resulted in much data on the gonidial stage which is
the least knoun and nost controversial form for,rnd in bacteria. ltis
isolates nor,tr exceed L200 culturable, recogFlizable forms. One strain
is of major interest to us as it tenminates in the production_of
almost piire crystalline or parasporal bodies. This crystalliferous
strain iriff give us an oppoi'tr.rrity to study the toxicologi' and cJremistry
of these extremely toxic boclies.

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF BARK BEETLES BY

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL RESEARGI AT Ti{E FOREST ENIG\,{OLOGY

hrring the past ttvo years, a study concerning the evaluation of
the effectivenesi of two ipeci6s of insects that prey on bark-beetles
was conducted at hrke tkrivbrsity. This study was supported joinlly by
means of an assistantship granl provided by the Southern Forest Disease
and Insect Researdr Courcil and by Duke Lhriversity.

The objectives of the study were (1) to determine 1|9 general-
bioLogy of two species of predators, an ostornid {Tennochila_uite,ocen's}
and Jttefid {Tlianoofunu,a dubiu) and to learn hor+ well the life rycles
of these predator species are synchronized with that of bark beetles,
(2) to obtain reprobuctive and survivaL data urder various temnperature
conditions so that the realized biotic potenti-al of these two species
of predators could be estimated, (3) to determine the rporaciousness
of the pre<lators with respect to the use of bark beetles as food, as
well as- to dete::nine rtrhat- other types of food they would pIeI on and,
lastlyn (a) to determine the intralpecific (Canabalisn) and inter-
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specific relations and general behavior of these predators.

The results of both field observations and laboratory temperature
studies shor,ved that the clerid was favored by the cooler spring and
fal1 weather whereas the ostsnid did best during the hot'swmer. For
the ostomid, all stages (egg incubation, lanral developnent for each
of the instars, pupal developnent, ffid the preoviposition period) we-re
most rapid at th-e rather higher tiryeratures of about 30o C. At both
the higlrer and lower temperatures the period of development was longer.
The same pattern aLso occurred for the clerid but the optimum t-empera-
ture was lower being Z5o C. The nr-unber of larval instars for the
ostonid also varied-with the tanperature conditions. The fewest (5)
occurred at the optiJflun tanrperature whereas there were 6 or 7 instars
at temperatures hi.gSer or 1i,wer than 50o C. For the clerid, on-the
other hand, there were only four instars regardless of the rearing
temperature. The ostmrid lanrae survived better at high noisture
conditions whereas the clerid did better tmder rather dry conditions.

The realized biotic potential was highest at the relatively high_
tenperature of 30" C. for both of the predator species but it was m.rch
better (9 X greater) than at the coole-r tenrperature of ZA" C. for the
ostomid wher6as it iras only 1-U3 X better Lt 30" C. versus 20" C. for
the clerid.

The voraciousness of the trrro predator species also showed a
definite relationship to temperature. The average ma:cim.rn nturiber of
bark beetl"es consrmed by both the Lanral and adult stages -was over
2000 bark beetles at 30b C. for the ostornid and only 270 for the clerid
af 25" C.

The effecienry of both species of these predators is greatly
reduced because thbir period bf development is much longer than for
that of the host bark Leetles. Thus, at the war'mer tenperatures the
ostomid lanrae are only with the bark beetles in the logs for-about
L/3 of their feeding pbriod. The clerid did develop more rapi{l2 bt{
even for these they-wLre with the bark beetles for only about Z/3 of
the time. &ring the renainder of the developmental !fune the predator
laryae must feed-on inner bark borers, other than bark beetles, that
are stiLl beneath the bark (i.e., Sawyer lanrae).

Canabalisrn by the lanrae was characteristic for both species of
predators. Wtren no other food was present canabalism was always 100
percent, whereas urhen other food was present, it was reduced to only
35 to 80 percent for the clerid and ostornid respectively. Of the two
predators studied, only the adult ostsnids were canabalistic on each
other and this only occurred when no other food was available.

Wi.th regard to the fivo predator species preying each other, both
the ostonid lanrae and adults destroyed the clerids.
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The theoretical effectiveness of both these species of predators
in regulating bark beetle populations cannot be stated at this time,
Much additional ceaputations will have to be done to determine the
biotic potential of the bark beetles using data we have on hand, but
which have not yet been analyzed,

Dr. R. F. Anderson
E. C. Mignot
Duke Ur:iversity
Durham, North Carolina

ftM FEASIBILITY OF CONTROLLII\JG T}IE NANIUCIGR PINErrh

Investigatiors were initiated in January 1966 with Neoapbec,tana
dut$i Welsh (formerly knor+n as DD-136) and its possible use as a
control agent of. PhgaaLonin" {tuutnana (Comstock). To date, tactic
responses-of the nematode have been determined and are being correlated
with the behavior of the tip moth. Extensive tests have been nm to
establish a dose-mortality iurve with little success I hor,riever, it has
been determined that 4,000 infective-stage nematodes per milliliter is
the optimtmr concentration to use. It has also been detennined that the
third instar tip moth lanrae were most susceptible which is highly-
desirable for; at this stage, little actual tiee damage has oicurred.

The nechanics of application of nenatode suspensions is being-
tested and is centered 

-aiound inaintaining free water on the sprayed
trees (at least at infestation points) to prevent dessiccation of
the infective nematodes.

Ttris project is being supported by a grant from the Southern
Forest Disease and Insect Research Cor.mcil.

Dr. Richard C. Fox
Richard F. Nash
Clemson l}riversity
Clernson, South Carolina
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WORKSHOP - LITTLE KNO\TN YET IMPORIANII

Dr' t'*f"?;"Ylllfl"; 
HilH:}on 

leader

Fayettevi 1"1e, Arkansas

PINE SH0Or C,Att SAIIIFLY, PlrR0i'EUnA Sg.

&rring tlre spring of 1965 ntmrcrous spindle'-shSned-CalLs.were found

on tfre-aevEloping shg6ts of lobIolly, slaih, md shortLeaf pines in nine
nJrtt""tt eeoigii cotmties. Within 6actr gal1 wqs f914d 3 hlmenoqterous
i"*i-i""ttti"Eii identified as ?.Letuneui sp. (Xyel.rdae). Records of
ttir rr*" insect'gO U".t as far as 1940 inVirginiabut no information
on the life cycle-or distribution has been ptrblished"

There is no shoot mortality caused by this ga{l-forying insect;
however, an 

"sso.iiiea 
weevi!, Conottacheirl^o utulinevwe-a Schoof-' feeds

"" 
*"-Saii iiir*-rtd so,reakens the shoot tlrat medranical breakage

occurs.

lllo ga1ls were noted during-the sunnpr of 1966 suggesting that
Pletwneutto, sp. has " 1pe'year life cycle.

Harry 0. Yates, III
Southeastern Forrest E:cperfunent Station
Athens, Georgia

TTIE BIOLOGY OF T}IE CTERID BEETLE,

The checkered beetle, ?hgwabaentu *ingutanis (w91..), i:_a predator of
;i;; ptil iip moth,- RhqaoLowa druntuana. rhere it-p-"::i!1l ?i:^s-nera-
tion and a llartiai seiond generation a year in northwestern ArKan-cas

;J ffi genlratio"r-r-y"rr"in southern Arkansas' The winter is passed

in the lawa1 stil; ,itttin ihe pine tip. In no-rthr'*estern Arkansas,

,d"iii *"rg* ,u"ii io-drtt aftli pupation.ln I{aY: Jhe;rea]< of,adult
,iii"ity in"ttir-area was the last'wbek of luay aid the first week of
jtlle. tte 

"gg 
stage-fails-aUout 6.! dayp. .L-arvae were active from

i*" to the friaAfe'of August. Based on head capsule measurements,

f*." prrpated fiom tfre [frird, fourth and fifth larval instars '

l.{elvin ltlingfield
Llniversity of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas
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SCA,IE TREE INSECTS AS INFLT'EI{ffiD BY T}M IMPC}RIED FIM AI'{T

First, 1et nre say that we had a -'tBetsy Bug'r to come through this
,r"* 1*si Sutt*Uur g that was more destnictive to trees than all the
pestiferotrs bugs.

lfurricane Betsy caused a change in the forest czrnopy and litter
rrrhich is farrorabte to the dispersi6n of an insect, the imported fire
ant, r+hictr I wilL talk about.

Ttre imported fire ant is a vely active predator of most insects,
whether in tiefas oi forests. Thn"h they ale a nuisance about the
hone and garden, they are very beneficial in most areas.

In seeking bark beetle infested timbergr bolts, -etc., fo1 an

insecticiae cottiof ae*rrrstration in 1962, I-obsenred fire ants removing
irifo, adults of-Ipa beetles from beneath-the bark of cu!.pit'"-logt'
Upon exaninins the'logs for beetlesr I foturd-these ants literally
#;*il; o*t"tft" Urofia galleries with very fer,s beetLes ronaining'

relatively lalge Ieed-tree cut of-pine timberr-it was eaqf tg. corre-
f"i" iftu-tUtpifuio" of ,nts with disturbance 6f the stand. Most pine
i[,*pr soon lrad a coLony of fire ants near by ?nd q{ten they-were
il;ftrA"d ii"iia" the iarnps. there was no- significant build up of
beetles in the area over a three-year period.

In examining pine seedlings {or tip.rnoth ,"d patt aphid infesta-
tions-in east fof,iiirrrr, I oftEn fotmd Sire ants abwrdant in the areas.
i-oUs"n*d them crawlinf over the infested tips and groupirlg 

'mongcolonies of bark aphids.

For class denonstration purposes we put u} a-paired comPTlsoll
experinent to deternine, if possi-ble, what the difference would be in
ant ir,f"tted and non-infestid sites. n*o powrds of Heptadrlor per

"Ci"-*"r 
uppfiuJ *a i"Uu"quent exaninatioirs were made for pestiferous

and beneficial insects.

In the treated Plots there was:

1. Canplete rernoval of the fire ants.

2. An increase in tip motJr lanrae and pupae.

3. Virtually co,Irplete removal of spiders'

4. Significantly less bark aphids than in the untreated plots'

5. A reduction of lady beetles, grotnrd beet}es, ffid predaciotts
tlrrips,
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I conclude tiat we need more imported fire ants in our woodlands.
Ttrey are not abundant in deep litter and dense shaded areas'

An incidence where fire ant controL interferred with tree growers
has been dernonstrated in some nurseries in east louisiana where consid-
erabl.e nunbers of idagnolias were growr for shade tree saLe purposes.

Tfte nurse57me,4, naturally, do not get along well with these ants
because of theii sting and a iimi"tation of shifping Plants in inter-
state Comnerce. Hor^le.,Ler, in treating the nurSerieS for ant contrOl,
ifr. *agnoLias were soon Sestroyed-by a cmriln bprer, Euzophela sp.,
which ilas released from its paiasit-es and predators after the insecti-
cide was applied. Since thafire ant contlol treatments' most of our
nurserymeL no longer grol, magnolias.

A significant pest of oroamental pine in Louisiana is tL" pitt"
coraspiil"ciia*pi.t bini. It has onq gLneration each yeql. Ttre aduLts
feed ^on pine anb grlress foliage and cause trees in qrya1! groups or
individual trees tii look dead 5y causing the outer 314 of the leaf to
die.

Ilrese beet1es were very abundant fron 1955 to 1962 in south
louisiana. The eggs are faia in the soil. The Larvae d"Yg1gp in the
;;ii-;G; they fE6a on roots of 'rrarious weeds. fn June 1962, the
gii"ia females'were caught with relatively-severe drought- {urynS the
Egg-faying period. As i result, we were bLmost free of this beetle
ifi"tt*'rpiiirg of iSOi, L964, ani tgOS though during this timg-!|e
populatiln his graduaify Uuift up again. Thi_s past-spring, (1966),
thb popufation ilas back to normai and many_of -the 

plne treet iT-
resiaeirtial areas were heavily infested. the harm done is mostly
esthetic as the trees seern to sunrive.

A. D. Oliver
Louisiana State [IniversitY
Baton Rorge, Louisiana

The insect is a member of the family of leaf-footed.bugs,-Coreidae,
and belongs to the genr-rs Leptog.LoAaut. It may !u L. oeciAenta't is, a

species t[at T. W. ftoerber fotnd causing extensive- damage.to Douglas-
fir seeds in California. A laboratory ioLony of the specirnens collected
in Florida is being established. This colony-will facilitate thq s_tudy

of its life historj and habits, ffid aid in making -an appraisal of the
insect potential as a pest of the seed of the southern pines.

Gary L. De Barr
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
Olustee, Florida
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A pII'CHjtrmE, CECI?OMyIA SP., rN Ar4BAIvrA

A pine pitch ruidge, Ceci.d,Lwngin sp., caused considerable damage to
young labloL-ly pine in an out-planted plantation in Alabama in 1961.
T#"iy to thi'rty percent of th! terminils and trpper leadeqs were attacked.
Danagb occurred in ttre form of death and,/or deformatio! gf no,rr grorrth'
Subs6quengmore severe danage occurred when wind caused breakage of
weakened terminals' As much as two feet of nsv grotrtlt t.,"s lost'

Habits of the midge were not investigated, lrcr,'r-eve[r activity
began about rnid-lrtarchr-shortly after the iirst flush of gror{th began
in the spring.

Laqr llyche
Auburn LlniversitY
Auburn, Alabama

I}IE SHORT-TAILED CRICKET

The short-tailed cricket, Arunogngl,ttu mubLeut (DeGeer), iS not nerv

to the southern states. It was reported as early as 1887 doing much

damage to agricultura} crops near Jena, Louisiana. It is also conunon

in Florida Ina in the Caroiinas. It is unique among the crickets in
that it lives below ground in an elaborate urderground burrow.- The

cricket is nocturnal*in habits and is rarely seen above ground.

With the widespread use of direct-seeding as a.regeneration rnethod

for the southern piires, the cricket has been recognized as a potentially
serious obstacle to diiect-seeding operations in some areas. The
magnitude of depredations by this-insect have not as-yet been fu1ly
d.elermined, but in some instances seed and seedling-losses attributed
to the shoit-tailed cricket have been high. Treated seeds are fre-
quently carried into the burrow; yotlng seedlings are clipp?d 

"1deither eaten or stored in the bu-rrow for later use. Seedling losses
due to clipping by the crickets have been as lrig_h as-30 percent on
grass-rougii areas' and up to 95 percent on disked strips.

&rrrent research efforts are oriented toward a fuII evaluation of
the inpact of the insect on direct-seeded areas.

Joe Wearrer
U. S. Forest Senrice
Alocandria, Louisiana
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1. The grease spot borer, Agni,U^ auhLpennirS Mannerheirl, L837,
is a smal1 mefallic biue and giay-m{prestid that attacks overcr;p-o*,
Quenur lqhola,, in backr,vater flooded area of southern river valleys
iuch as t[e Ouachita in northern Louisiana. Franklin and ttnd (1956)

stated its lanra1 habits were unknounr in Georgia, but that adults
were collected frcxn oak, birctr, popLar, and hazelnut according to
Fisher (1928).

I have colLected the beetle at Huttig, Arkansas and Haile,
Louisiana, The lawae, trrurelling in the-trr-rrrks of living oaks, cause

a serious lunber defeci, a dark stained spot known locally as grease
;6i; ,hictr iimits the use of the wood ani reduces its value to below
its iroduction cost. Careful examination of the damaged wood will
shornr'a frass-fil1ed, oval 1arva1 ttrnneL narning through eadr stained
spot. Sapling treei cut in lt{ay, 1958 furnished lawae r^thich were
rbared to the"a&It stage and'eirerged in late June. No living insects
were fomd in logs or lImber fron large trees. The-life cylle llQuires
i*o yurrt and nefi generations are staited in June-after spring flood
,ri"is fra" S*. -Ihere are no signs of infestation on the trunks'
Irregular-stiined l-ines, 'truritingsil, on the ends of fresh cut logs
ifto*"tf.u pr"surrce of the defects-in'the wood. Atllactiye q3nelling
can be mabe frcrn selected boards with unfaniliar distributdd stain
spots.

?. The Ae4uii.d atedh!fiing borers of cottonwood include Pananthnene
dottii, NeLm. &a paxenthtzyte\ottit gatten9a, Bent. in the base and

rsot c6ttar area arfi ?anenthxene ttie,Lnda (Hawis) in the blanches and

iops of youtg cottonwoods. Pdnent-h,twte doUli,L also attacks black
*iifor. 'Tl,rro-generations a year occur at Stoneville, Mississippi with
adults in Aprll and Augttst. Trees under four y-ears -of age are most

iomnonfy atiacked. Olf,er trees may- be attacked by lhe cottonwood
iorii,'plicft;darr. tcololon on thsbase and the poplar borer, Sapestda

ca,?ailtato, in the tnmk'

These clearroings are most Serious in cottonwood nurseries and
yo*g-p1*triioot ,["ru their attacks r,*eaken the trees so that wind
6;;-irg" ieiufis. The open borer gaLLeries provide infection sites
for th6 serious Cgtotpotta canker disease that can ki11 the trees.
Wooapecfcer preaation is a natural control but the holes they dri1l
also weaken ttt"-ii"ur-*a pro"ide canker infection sites. Panenthnenz

Aiutneu galleries in brairches and tops often-cause lreakage. This
ii especiaily serious if the terminal iten is 1ost. Panw*hnene
tnt"ihoX" adilts often orriposit in the entrance holes of the cotton-
r*oJ trig borers, Gypaonoia haimbach.inna Kft. after these Lanrae have

left their ga1-Leries to Ptryate.

T1IIO LITTLE IO{OIIIN INSEMS OF ECONCI\'IIC IMPORTAI'ICE
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One of the puzzles of our research has been to observe moths of
apparently different species in copula. A recent example was an
apparent female of Panenthnene dol,{,LL mating with an apparent male of
?ananihnene tnLe,Lncta. Possibly the two moths are male and female of
an entirely different species in rnrtrich there is a sexual dinorphism
As in Sanvinoidea, the answer to this puzzTe requires the help of
taxonomic specialists. Dr. Dr"rclc*orth, lepidopterist at the National
Musetm, stated that this genus, &d all of the Aegeriidae, needs a
revision with new classifications based on differences in the genitalia.

R. C. Itbrris
U. S, Forest Service
Stoneville, MississiPPi
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Dr. Dale M. Norris - Discussion l'eader
tlniversitY of !'rrisconsin

Madison, l,tlisconsin

The work of Dr. Norris and his group at Wisconsin on SottttrttU
mut*i^ttin*U (trtarsh.) and S. quadai{pLnoau Say.has shovsn that emer6ence

prii"* is grdatiy iirfi""nced'by tqlfoerature aird ceases below certain
threshold temperatures. -''

ltind direction and veLocity are very important to the disaersal of
these beetles. 

'fr.p"ii*unii *ith S. mu.tti,ttti*tua in an-open.field have

sf,or* ih"t ,h"n *ff-Gil.ity is 0-5 mph, flight is randorn with regard
to wind direction;- 

"Uor" 
5 mirh, most b^eeiles are carried with the wind.

i. q*Mpi;A,;' i- out-tri.i,ory woods fly- aqoye qdqrgrgwth but below

the cronrns of tieei. -oispirsar' is controlled _by wind velocigrr- chsno-

tactic stimuli ironr host irees, &d openings (viriations in light) in
the canopy.

Elm bark beetles, s. mwttiltuldtr6, prefer to feed on 2nd through
+ttt y"o *ig gror,rth." Feeding.in curlent-lreqr grol^rth i? T?tu:
fli.ti,w-U"it"UE"ifes, S. qwdtriapinoaia, fbed preferentially on current-
year grcmrth in Catz4a.

In experiments with the hickory bark beetlq, using-barrier traps,
it was fouira that flight was directional toward a girdl'ed tree'

D,r. Norris expressed the idea that the term, agg]Yg?ling.pheremone,
is more appropri.ai-e-th* t'1e1 pher€mone" when odors-elicite similar
responses-by both males and females.

It was concluded that further research was needed on chemicals

inducing ttost suiuciio* A discussion took place on other physicaL
factors-that may infLuence behavior.

Dr. Solonon presented the following surunarized report on carpenter-
worm sex attractant studies.

CANPH{TEMrIOAIvI SH(, ATTFACTANI

Fie1d studies were made by baiting scree'n traps wit} virgin fernale

mottrs-fo--*ratt[-e*attraction o-f mal.es Eould be studied.

1. Male catches ranged frcnr 42 to 755'

2, Fernales uere most attractive early in-their I'ives and their
attractiveness decreased daily until death'

11IORKSHOP - INSECT ATTRASTAI'IS STERII.ANIIS RESISTAhICE
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3. Attraction occuxred in the afternoons.

4. Ivtarked males, after being rnarked and released, were recaptured
up to one mile away.

5. Attraction was usually greatest rohen the daiLy temperature was
highest, and wlren the relative hr,un-idity was lowest -- both
usually occurring during the afternoon.

6. Slightly more marked urales released upwind were recaptured than
were recovered fron dowrurrind. Ttris fin&ing was not adequately
explained.

7. &raller fernal.es haring one-year life cycles attracted more males
than t}re Larger fsnales requiring . thls'yesr Life q7-c1e.
ltrowever, theie was more rraiiation anong individtral ferna].es than
there was betr,'rcen the tup groLps.

8. Traps baited with four fe,rnaLes attracted an aYerage of twice as
many males as those baited with a single fernale.

Iv{ating habits of both sa(es were studied as they occur in nature.
Both mTlE-inifffile readr sextra]. maturity vely soon after eoergenc_e.
Ttre maLe is attracted to the fernale and n-ating occurs on the sarne day
of ernergence and on the tree frmr *rich the fmale emerges. Copulation
averages-L-U? hours. Fqnales mate only once, urhile males may mate more
tlrst once.

ktraction sflrdies iust initiated met with linited success.
fltho@to crude extracts prepared in various ways, it
was diEficuLt to niasure their response. Abetter method of bioassay
is needed so ttrat d:ifferent solvents, methods of extraction, etc' can
be nore accurately evaluated.

Jarnes Solomon
Southern Forest Experiment Station
Stoneville, MississiPPi

Slides of the fungus transmitting organ (nrycangitrn) and ass-ociated
finrgal spores of the fimate southern pine-beetle, 0endnoctaruu {nontaLA,
were shown by Dr. Barras. It was pointed out that the pronotal lidge-,
which is cormnonly used as a secondiry fernale character, is actually the
external evidencb of the rnycangitun. This ridge or callus_ is- esp_ecially
useful for sexing teneral br silerotized individuals in which other
secondary characters are poorly developed.

Dr. Moser stumnarized the latest research on Atta texana involving
an analysis of chemica'|. corrqrorrnds in the mandibular and poison glands.
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HARIITIWDJDETIIST0RS o$egrEEg RmoRr

lrlr, Robert L. Talerico
Northeastern Forest E:qeriurent Station

West Haven, Connecticut

The recent reorganization of the Forest Seryice and personnel
transfers within the Forest Senrice disrr.pted the work of this Corrnittee.
However, this shuffle of areas and persorunel prorrided an opportunity to
exarnine the data tJrat have been collected ouer the past several years
and to develop a sequential plan based on egg mass sarpling to predict
fa1l cankerwoxm defoliation. We hope that this pl"an can be field-tested
and formalized in the next few years,

For the past several years the fall car*ersrorm infestation in
Virginia has been sanrpled by utilizing five S0-inch branclres cut from
the mid-cmr,rn of five trees at each sanpling station. After Lanral
feeding, defoliation estimates were made on the sampled trees. The
results frorn this sanpling were cornbined with Merkelts data from North
Carolina and a sequential pLan calculated. Merkel had calcuLated a
sequential plan for his data, but the plan was never field-tested.

Before the data frcrn the two areas were ccmibined, a t-test was
nade to determine if the k-vaLues differed significantly. A chi-
square test shoued that the North Carolina data fitted the negative
bincrnial distribution. On ttre basis of the variance-mean ratio, as
described by Waters (1955)I/, tJre negative binomial d"istribution was
assuned for the Virginia data a1so. By pooling the data frqn the two
locations more basic information was ava-ilable for deveLoping this pIan.

The instnrctions, tables, and graphs for the use of this plan are
attached. It should be pointed out that this sctreme gives onJ.y expected
potentiaL defoliation. Factors suctr as parasites and late spring frosts
mttsETe -evafuated separately and integrated with the expected potentiatr-
defoLiation.

fn order to obtain information on tirning and intensity of fa1l
cankenvorm egg mass parasitism, egg mass collections were made at two
locations frcrn Ilecernber 1965 to May 1966. It*enty egg masses were
collected from eactr location at monthLy intenrals. the egg masses
were held outdoors to simulate natural conditions until rearing
started in April. These obsewations shcx*ed that the egg parasite
T_elenamu ol,tophi,tno Vier. ovipsits on tJre egg mass shortly after
fall cankenrrorm orriposition in l.ate Novernber or early kcember.
Parasite emergence occurs several weeks after the fa1l cankerworm
lanrae have ernerged. fn one study area, egg parasitism varied frcrn
7 to 32%g whereas in the other arbq parasitism ranged fron 16 to ZL%.

y Waters, ItI. E. 1955. Sequential sanrpl.ing in forest insect
surveys. Forest Sci. 1:68-79.
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Telenowu aLtophi"tae was the only egg parasite recovered.

The phase of the fal1 cankerworm work involving the dis-section of
whole treLs to determine the distribution of egg masses of the fall
cankenuorm on the tree was discontinued as a result of the reorganiza-
tion. I\lrelve trees have been dissected and a preliminary examination
of, the data revealed that more data were necessary to provide statisti-
cally sound information on the directional preference exhibited by
fernaie cankerruorms during oviposition and the cror^n strata preferred
for oviposition. The daia does suggest, however, that egg masses are
more abundant in the upper crolrn strata.

At this time it seems desirable to examine the need for this
Cormrittee. Its purpose has been fulfilled to a degree and the
personnel directiy involved in the work are now widely se-parated'
ilo*"v"r, this decision is left to the discretion of the Work Conference.

Respectfully subnritted'

C. t. Morris, Chairman

by: Robert L. Talerico

I}'ISIRI[TI0]{S rcR IHE IEE 0F II{E SEQLJENIIAL SMPLIM-*P-I4N$BI W.r*

This plan uses five $0-inch twigs frqn a_maxirmm of 20 trees per
sanpling site as the basis for sanpling. - 

At locations where 9gB rnasses

are absEnt, W{f fevl, or nunerous, it rnay be necessary-to sample only
1 or 2 tre6s, ti*ing 5 twigs from eactr tree to determine whether or
not hear.ry deioliati6n may 5e expected in that funnediate area.

Sampling should be restricted to trees in the red or white oak
group. nre Eaaples should be taken in a non-bias basi's. The S-twig
ianpi.s should Le evenly distributed in the crown of the sanple. tree
and the trees chosen ioi sanpfing should be representative of the 

.

sampling area. the sampl"ing area should be at least one acre u! slze'
Roadside trees nay be used.

In all cases, saqpling should be done with a pole-pnmer. An

attempt should be'made to ivoid trees so large-llt t only the lowest
1"funbs'can be reached. Samptes ctrt frqn the mladte or upper crown will
provide the best informatiCIr on egg mass deposition.

AFplication of tJrc sequential plan for fa1l canker:worm egg mass

saryling rnay be illustrated as follot+s:
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Begin by exanining 5 twigs frsn the first sarple tree. The count
of egg masses obtained will determine whether or not it is necessary to
exanine 5 tr+igs from another tree by referring the count to the table.
If it is necessary to take another S-turig sanpl-e, the ntnrber of egg
mzrsses found on the second sample is added to the first sample. This
corrnt and cotnrts from additional S-tr^rig sarnples are added together to
form a cunulative total. The q.unulative totaL will falL into one of
three categories: (1) it will be so sma1l tlut the sarpling at that
site can be stopped, with the asstmption that there are so few egg

,masses that the-defoiiation will probably be 'rnegligible" or "at ldast
light" (occasional leaf conpletely consuned), or (2) it wilL be so
laige that defoliation will probably be considerable, that is, "heayy'l
(on1y midribs of Leaves left on tree), or (5) it will fal-l. between
these categories so the probable tnre picture is doubtful. In this
case, sarnpling must be continued in S-twig units until the accwnuLated
total nunber of egg masses for any given nr.mber of egg masses satisfies
one of the tnre defoliation classes of the pl€m, light or heavy.
Howevern if the infestation category is not resolved after the twentieth
sanple unit has been cotrnted, place the sanpling point into the nearest
infestation category.

Examples:

1. the sample of 5 twigs from the first tree has no egg masses;
therefore anotlrcr tree must be sampled. No egg masses are found
on the second sanrpLe, making a cunulative total of 0. Reference
to the table at the line for 2 samples shotvs that the cornrt is
in the rrat least light" defoliation category and no further
sanpling is necessary.

?. The sanple of 5 fi*igs fronr the first tree has B egg masses.
Reference tb the table ihors that no further sanpJ.ing is necessary
si:nce the site is classified as one where heary defoliation
(noticeable) will be e4pected.

3. Four egg masses are found in the first sanple. This ntrnber
is Less than 8, so another sample nust be taken. No egg masses
are found on the second sampl"e. The accr.mrulated total is stiL1
4, which being in the doubtful coklnn on the two-sanple line
necessitates nore sanpling. If no egg masses are fourd on the
3rd through 9th sarnple, making the cr.unul.ative totaL still 4, then
sanpling ian cease and the site assigned to the I'at least Light"
defoLiaiion category, If, on the gth sample alone, the count had
been 16, making the total 20, reference to the table would show
that sampling could cease and the site assigned to the "heavlr,
defoliation category. If, on the other hand, the fourth sarple
gave a coult of 6 egg masses, this would make the acctmulated
total only 10, whidr at the 4-sanple 1eve1 would leave it still
doubtful as to r&i& class the site slrould be assigned. The
sampling would then have to continue to determine the proper
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class for the site.

It should be noted that where egg mass deposits are very light
or lacking and no egg masses are collected in the first S-twig sample,
a second tree must always be sampled before classification of the
count can be made.

(Submitted by Robert L. Talerico,
July 1.966 as addendtmr to 1966
Progress Report of Hardnrood Defoliator
Cormrittee, Southern Forest fnsect ltlork
Conference)

FALL cANIKERl\IoRl! JEQIIEISIAL -qlAti(DeveloiiiiC$ Rffi-Tuiy 1e66
Northeastern Forest Experinent Station)

DATA SOIIRCE: Ilorth Carolina and Virginia

SAI'{PIING UNIT: Five 3O-inch twigs per tree

CLASS Lil'{ITS:
----AT-Fa'st Light -- l egg mass or less per S-fivig sampling unit.

Heavy -- Z 
"gy, 

masses or more per S-trvig sarnpling unit.

CONFIDENCE LEVEL:
re calling a liglrt infestation heavy -- 0.10 (A).

2. Risk of calling a heaqy infestation light -- 0.05 (B).

PERUNENT V.{LUES:E I

Pr = o'65

Q1 = 1'65

k = 1.55

DECISIO}{ LINES:------I;-T[e-population is light if: dr . 1.42n - 8.08
Z. The population is heauy if: dz , 1.42n + 6.30

Figure I shows the sequential graph, and the tabular values are given in
Table 1.

M2 =l
P2 = L'?9

Qz = 2.29

k = 1.55
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Table 1.--Sequential Table for Sampling Fa1l Cankenrorm Egg i\iasses.

No. of 5-
twig tirits
Fxamined

1

?

3

Ll

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

13

14

15

16

L7

18

19

ZO

At least
Light

Ibfoliation

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

3

4

6

7

o()

10

11

13

L4

16

L7

18

')n

Heaqy
DefoliationContinue Sanpling

0-7
1-9
1-10
1-11
1-13
1-14
2-L6
4-L7
5-19
7-20
8-ZL
9-23

L].-24
L7-26

L4-27

15-29

L7-30

18-31

19-33

2L.34

B or rnore

10

11

LZ

14

15

L7

18

z0

ZT

2?,

Z4

25

27

2B

50

31

s2

34

35

O.u:rulative l,irmiber of
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A knowledge of the shape of the Operating Characteristic Curve (0CC)

anctr the Average Sanple Ntunber Curve (ASN) is not essential for tlte apnii-
cation of the p1an, but they are helpful in assessing the planfs useful-
NCSS.

OPERATI}{G SIAMCTERISTIC CIjR\E

The OCC (fie. 2) shovrs i.n advance the probability of correctly
labeling a sar:iple at tire various popr:lation levels that are expected.
The conputed values for this curve can be foturd in TabLe 2.

AVEP.AGE SA},PLE }II]I'EER CT'RVE

Although the sequential method involves no fixed sample size, it
is possible to calculate for each sequentiaL plan the average sample
size to be expected at different population leveLs. Ihe ASN curve
provides a means of estimating in advance the amor:nt of work that
might be involved and permits-the adjusting of the specifications of
the plan according to the tine and manpo$rer available. The average
amount of sampLing required can be increased by reducing the spread
between the classes and lov,rering the risks of A. and q.

The A^SN curve for this plan is shonn in Figure 3. The conputed
values for this curye can be- found in Table 2, This ASN curve shq,trs
that a maxfunr,un sanple size of about 20 saunple units is required when
the average ntunber of egg masses per sanpLe urit is about 1.3.
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Figure 2.
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Table 2.--Ccmputed Values for the
Sample Nr.unber Curves of
worn Egg liasses.

Operating (haracteristic and Average
the Sequential Plan for Fall Canker-

Variable

,.jlq.

3/2

1

4/s

3/s

L/?

2/s

L/s

L/L5

Ll?0

-L/20

-1l10

-7/s

-2/s

-r/z

-3/s

-4/s

-1
-3/z

' 

,,:a

P:
0

0. 55

0.65

0.70

0. 75

u. t I

0.80

0. 86

0. B7

0.90

0 .94

0.95

0.99

1.05

1.09

1.13

L.Z1-

L.29

1. 53

t,82

it

0

0. B5

1.00

1. 09

1.16

L.2A

!.ZrL

1.55

1.3s

1.40

1.45

L.47

L.52

1.65

1. 69

1. 75

1. B8

1.99

2.37

2.82

L(m)

1

0.97

0.90

0. 85

0. 78

a.73

0.68

0.57

0. 53

0.48

0.41

0. 38

0.32

a.22

0.L7

0. 14

0.08

0.05

0.01

0. 0c

0

_!_gr_

5. 69

t3.32

L5. 83

L7.4L

18. 55

19. 00

19. 35

19 .8s

19.43

L9.17

18. 33

1t onLI.'J\J

L6.78

15.09

L4.L7

13.00

LL.2O

OA?

6.42

l /1'1

0
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g-r',s rNEss l,lEET rNG

Chairman Caleb L. Iiorris
Presiding

The Glairman called the'meeting to order.

William W. Nee1, chairman of the Research Findings Conmittee,
presented his report to the Conference and distributed copi-es of the
tompleted "Exchange of Researctr Findings Report" to the members'

The Chairman appointed a resolutions conmiittee consj-sting of
J. Johnston, Chairman; B. Bennett and R. Thatcher.

A Noninating Conrnittee l,ras appointed to present councilman
nominations for I three-year term.- R. C. Fox, Chairman; R' F'
Anderson and C. F. Speers.

H. O. Yates presented his proposal that an- Outstanding Contri-
bution Award be piesented each year Uy the Southern Forest Insect
Work Conference to the entoinologist who has published the rnost signi-
ficant contribution in the field of forest entomology in the South
during the precec{ing, year.

The proposal was discussed and the membership voted in fav'or of
adoption lr.nbing approval of suitable guidelines. The Chairman
upp'oirrt"a a confritibe of L. O. lniarrenr-Chairman; _L. Ilyche and |. C.

firltcher to draiv up guidelines for such an award to be presented ai
the final busi-ness session.

L. O. l,Iarren made the resolution that the l'fork Conference
petition the Governing Board of the Entomological Society -o{ America
thut a subsection for"forest efrtonology be eitabl'ished. This was

referred to the Resolutions Cornmittee.

E. P. Ir.{erkel moved and it passed that the Common Names Con'rnit.tee

be reactivate<l by the Work Confbrence. Bob N{orris was named corsnittec
member.

The Nominating Committee presented two nanes in nomination for
cotmcilman. D. L."Williamson in'as elected by hand vote to be the ne"lv

councilman.

L. O. Ilarren presented an initial draft of the guiclelines writtetl
by the conrnittee fbr the annttal Colrtritx.rtion Award-
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. J. Solcrncn pteqented the lr,Tect |ear-rng_ Report. lrrork is presentlyat a standstill_pending nuurication or a udr ti o* o"-i',sllt rearing.Solorpn was appointed iocontinue as chairman of the ccnunittee.

Neel asked thg FrolrPt feeling on plbl-rsliing rhe research findingsreport on an aruruar basis. warrei movbd that tfie .**iil;;Je instruct-
f**^l:::jea.n9xt.year, a strpplemenr to this year,-s report on projects
:i::}:::q 9I !,*j".ts terminared. The motion wis adopieb. rv"Lrcontinued as chairman of the ccmunittee.

E' hl. Clark rPPgrte4 on tlg progress of the 'rForest rnsect Control.Recounendation" pubiication. the' sofitrreas;;* roreii-nrp*"i*""tStation wiLL be wil-ring_to pubrish the ffiuai- i" looseleaf form. rtwas moved that w.e should pr6ceed with the pubrication of ifrE-manuarand that credit be given ^the 
Southern Foreit insect Work Conferencefor sponsoring the froject.

R. Talerico presented the Hardtrood kfoliators Conunittee report.Forlowing his report the ctrairman moved and it ,ri ,aoptua-ilrri trrucorunittee be disbanded and the report u"-itr"i"aud in the ninutes.
J. JolErston presented the follortring resolution to the Conference.

Resolution:

"j$:1:T, 
at the annuaL neelingq of the Entornologicalsoclety of America, papers of pilnary interest to"foiestentornologists are sctreduled in varioirs re.iio*;-"ft;-

cCIncurrently are in conflict rcith each other, so thatinterested persons are not auie to-fiear-iir i"porii or' majgr-interest, the southern-F"*it--i*ect* work conferencepetitions the-Governing Board of ahe-iha*"rosi*i- sriirii "r.&nerica to estabrish Js&section of r"*ii efitcrnorogi. 
-'

rn this section wourd be schedriua-prp"ii-or pii*r"y- -

interest to forest entomologisii iriif,"-"r"* of forest iasect
lllllfl: _?lo}og.y, suruey, ,ila .oni*i. roirowi"e purii- -'
c-1par10n ln such a section, forest entomol0gists"wbuld
thus be able to participatu *oi"-i*ui/"i"-Edru, i"itio*.
It r*as moved and passed that this resolution should be sent tbroughthe Southeastern grancfl oi-*u- r"t*ological society of America to thc:covel'ilg Bo?.d of the.n i*1"i"_qi.;i ilEi".y "i-l*erica. copies of theresolution rri1l be sent to the lTeste* ,na Lentrar Forest Insect lforkConferences.

lvarren oresented the final draft of the ourtstanding ContributionAward guidelines. aa"ptio-ri morred *a puriuJ.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

5.

GUInF.LIIfES rpR "fiJrSruf{DING CONTRIBUTIoN Itr{ARD'
FRCI',{ II{E S.F.I.W. ffiNFEffiNCE

The purpose of this award is to recognize outstanding contributions
to the field of knorrledge of forest entonology.

Contributions will be evalrrated on the basis of originatr-ity,
quality of writing and reporting, organization of work, the
regionality of the report and its potential application in the
area of forest entonologr.

Contributions must be applicable to southern forest insect problems.

hrblished contributions nay be considered on an arurual basis. The
granting of an award may be optional, based on the merit of the
contributions as determined by the reviewing comnittee. In the
case of joint authorship, each author will be recognized. If
more than one contribution is considered of merit, duplicate
awards can be rnade.

T?re evah:ation cqnnittee will consist of six (6) members with the
chairman of the Southern Forest fnsect Work Conference as an ex-
officio voting menber. AlL curunittee menbers sha11 be active
supporters of the S.F.I.W,C. and shall represent a cross-section
-of agencies in its membership. Membership on the conrnittee shal1
be on a staggered, rotating basis, starting with two for one yeaT,
two for two years, ed two for three years follor,red by three:
year appointments for new msnbers.

Articles to be considered by the evaluation ccmunittee must be
submitted not less than 60 days prior to the date of the Annual
Meeting of the S.F.I.l{.C.

The evaluation corrnittee will not be responsible for library
s-earch, but r,.rill consider only those articles and/or reprints
formally submitted for considbration.

Respectfully submitted

t. L. Wargen, Chairman
tacy llyche
Robert Thatcher

t! t, ,-.k ( t'i',n{{1ri '[''
Uf ru*n
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It was rnoved, voted, and passed that the Chairman be given
responsibility to appoint the Outstanding Contribution Award Selection
Conrnittee.

It was moved, voted, and passe<i that next yearfs Conference be
held in Virginia.

It was moved, voted and passed that the arurual banquet be
eliminated.

The following Secretary-Treasurerts report was presented:

SECRETARY.TREASI}RERI S REPORT

Balance transferred from previous Treasurer and on deposit
at Citizens and Southern brrrk, Athens, Georgia, L2/6/'65 . . $240.84

RECEIPTS

Sale ofminutes . . . .

TOTAT MCEIPTS

Balance as of 8/?5/66

EXPENDITI.JRES

IUcGregor Co., niimeograph paper
for minutes, L/3/66 . o . $27.1{:

[hiversity of Georgia, covers
for minutes, 1/13/66. e . 16.48

It{cGregor Co., mimeograph paper
for minutes, L/19/66. 16.25

Harry 0. Yates, postage for
minutes, L/?4/66

$7.oo

McGregor Co., binding of
minutes, l/25/66

Bank service charge

TOTAL EXPENDITT]RES

8.00

5.1s

1 nnI.. UU

$7. oo $z +.aq

$173. B0

It was moved, voted, and passed for adjournrnent.

Respectfully submitteci,

tlarry 0. Yates, trII
Secretary - Treasu.rer
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